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What is included trial and wedding  services?

B R I D A L  S E R V I C E S  
I N F O R M A T I O N  B O O K L E T  



Trial Consultation
WHAT YOU'LL GET:

Complimentary Trial Prep Guide &
Consultation Form

Bespoke feedback on how to best to prepare
for your trial based on your consultation form

Personalised Hair, Makeup & skincare
recommendations to elevate your look

Pictures of your makeup and hair design to
look back on and show your friends/family

Friendly, relaxed environment to test your
ideas with professional suggestions along the
way.

2-3.5 hrs to design a look that suits you!

Quick response to emails [24-48hrs ]
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm through-out your
booking



WHAT YOU'LL GET:

Wedding Day

Complementary  Wedding Day Prep Guide for
you + your bridal party for best results.

A guided beauty timeline of the morning.

Complementary veil & hair accessory 
 placement 

Top ups of lipstick & powder for the bride and
bridal party before you head out the door!

Complementary " Essentials" top-up kit of
lipstick swatch, tissues, mints and mini
scissors

Professional, prompt responses to emails &
questions in the lead up to the big day. 

Professional, freelance Second Artist for large
bridal parties. Artists all have a similar style
and customer service to Jo Elizabeth.
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PROMISE

A professional On-boarding

& Scheduling Process
Wedding dates are secured in our
diary  with a contract and booking
fee.This ensures you aren't lying
awake the night before your
wedding wondering if your hair and
makeup artist is going to arrive on
time-or at all!
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Experience in the field! 

We have 100's of weddings under
our belt and over 10+ years in the
beauty industry! 

Modern Products +

Techniques

It's our job to keep our  finger on
the pulse in the fast changing
beauty landscape. We continue to
invest in own professional training
so we can bring you the latest
beauty techniques. 

High End, Luxury Products: 

We use everything from Charlotte
tilbury, NARS, MAC and Moroccan
oil for the ultimate, luxury
pampering experience.

Professionalism and a friendly

face!

Our service extends way beyond
the makeup chair! We stay with you
up until you walk down the aisle. A
professional friendly face in those
exciting moments who can feel
completely at ease with helps to
settle those nervous flutters!


